
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Our 11th grandchild, Alissa, arrived at

7:15 PM. on April 3rd and, judging by

pictures, she is beautiful.

Such a joyous occasion can also be a sad

one for grandparents who live miles away;

but such are the sacrihces one endures

when retiring to another state.

We are not with our grandchildren on

those special occasions such as First

Communion Conhrmation broken limbs
first dance proms, etc

Although we try to compensate with cards
and telephone calls, we have to accept

the fact we will miss many special times

due to distance and age.

It order to make these sacriiices meaning-

ful, we hope to leave our children and
grammes? eye -
ments during our retirement as well as

those in our former lives.

We are often asked why we are so

involved and how we can give so much

time to civic, political, religious and service

organizations.

It is easy when you believe, as we do, that

we are here on this Earth to use our

talents and time to make a difference.

if reading this gives you some pause to

examine what and why you do what you

do or don't do, then it will have been

worthwhile to have exposed my personal

and private thoughts and feelings.

it your spouse is still living and you have

children grandchildren or other family

nearby, count your blessings. Life is really
about our relationships. our interaction

with others, and our contributions to our

community.

Dorothy Hokr
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE ACTIVATED
 

Frank Renner, a retired attorney, has

been appointed to chair the Nominating

Committee and will be selecting his

committee members in the near future.

The Nominating Committee is responsible

for submitting a slate of candates to fill

vacancies on the Board of Directors to the

October meeting. These candidates and

any others nominated from the floor will

constitute the ballot at the annual meeting

in November.

Frank moved from Medford, MA to Lisbon

Lane in Wlage Rio Grande four years

ago.

He also presently serves as the President

of the Wlage Action Committee.

Any member who is interested in standing

board of directors may contact Frank at

750-0306.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Facts do not cease to

exist just because they

are ignored.
a

P.O.A. PROVIDES EXAMPLES

- Aldous Huxley

 
When the V.H.A. was formed, it followed

our example in establishing $6.00 as their

annual membership dues.

And, in case you didn't notice, the color

of "The VIIlage Homeowners Assn. Voice"

has been changed (7) from blue to the

green of the RCA Bulletin!

What next? Well, let's see. they might

give consideration to allowing those in
attendance at meetings to have a voice

without having to submit questions in

advance. We do

LOSER AND ILL SHOW YOU A MAN By the way, perhaps we need to offer a

PLAYING WITH HIS BOSS

A supplement to the Lady Lake Magazine

disclaimer of the FDA which appears at

the bottom of the Villages‘ billboards. Must

be some other group.

munber‘of-tho

 
NOTICE OF P.O.A. MEETINGS   
Board of Directors tst Tuesday  
   
     

  

   
   
   
  

   
  

  

  June 3rd - 7:00 PM.

July 1st - 7:00 PM.
Charlie Chaplin Room

  General Meeting 3rd Wednesday

June 18th - 7:00 PM.

Paradise Recreation Center

Membership signup: 6:30 to 7:00 PM.

Speakers - County Commissioners:
Welton Cadwell, Lake County

Benny Strickland, Sumter County

50 - 50 Drawing

Refreshments are served during the social

period following the meeting.

P O. A MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL

COMMISSIONERS TO APPEAR AT
JUNE 16TH P. O. A. MEETING

Welton Cadweii and Benny Strickland, the

commissioners who represent the districts

of our respective counties of Lake and

Sumter, will speak at our June 16th

meeting in Paradise Center.

it is important for the residents of each

county to know the commissioner who

represents them.

Come to the meeting prepared to ask
questions or state your needs.

.ELQ-AQEEIQEBSANILDIBECIQRS

Dorothy Hokr President
Joe Gottfried Vice-Pres.

Carol Kope

Carol Menci

750-5469

750-1141

Secretary 750-0394
Treasurer 750-3937

Patricia Carter

Russell Day

Norma Henretta

Don Lathom

Paul Luge

Tom Ritter

Win Shook

Earle Snider

Joe Windisch

753-7659

750-3107

NIP

753-5429

750-4419

753-2678

753-2928

753-2189

750-0979

 



 

PAUL LUGE NEW P.O.A. DIRECTOR

Paul Luge has accepted appomtment as a

member of the P O A Board of Directors

effective In May He will serve until the

end of the year after which he may stand

for election to complete the one year

remainder of the original term.

He replaces Frank Swenton who resigned

due to ill health. We regret the loss of

Frank as a member of our team. He will

be missed.

Please turn to page eight for a profile of

our new Director.

BUMPER STICKER OF THE MONTH

When I get old, I'm going to move up

North and drive slow in the fast lane. 
WHAT IS A DAD?

A dad is a person

who‘s loving and kind,

And often he knows what

you have on your mind.

‘ He's someone who listens.

A dad can be one of

your very best friends.

He's proud of your triumphs

but when things go wrong,

A dad can be patient

and helpful and strong.

in all that you do

a dads love plays a part.

There‘s always a place for

him deep in your heart —

And each year that passes

you're even more glad,
More grateful and proud

just to call him your dad!

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY!

A Warm Welcome
Awaits You At

ll%ll
Huntington

Banks
Formerly (Imam National Bank

753- 7337
Member FDIC

    

    
   

      

Washes» m ,, a

Standing Committee Chairpersons

753-9021

753-3610

753-3162

750-0306

753-1785

753-5314

Blood Bank Dorothy Hoerst

Bylaws/Procedures Jean Tuttle
Members Records Gloria Hasel

Nominating Frank Renner
Refreshments Ruth Kosovan

Vial of Life Terry Berube

Members interested in assisting

on any of the above committees

please contact the chairperson.

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERAL

BeyerS HOME
AND CREMATORY

Locally Owned and Operated

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 0 Lady Lake

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

BOTS season always brings to mind

Cricket and Janet Jordan for it was the

.twins .who started the so succesle

annual Battle of the Sexes.

For nearly 10 years, they enriched our

lives in the Recreation Department as its

activities were being developed for our

benefit. They lived among us and were

very much a part of our daily lives.

Then one day a chance remark was taken

out of context and before you could say

"Jack Robinson" they were gone. Word

spread quickly but there was not sufficient
time for residents to marshal a successful

defense on their behalf, but they tried.

Some residents may still be in touch with

them and could provide an update on their

whereabouts which we could publish for

those of us who still miss them and wish

them well.

V - Z

GOLF CARS
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SUMMERFIELD, FLORIDA 32691
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THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER

Everyone knows John Philip Sousa wrote
America's favorite patriotic march. It was

introduced 100 years ago'to an over-

whelming response which It enjoys yet

today.

As recently as November 1985, Congress

easily passed a bill to make It Americas
National March,

Sousa's intention was that the three

themes of the march would represent

different parts of the United States. The

main melody is the North, the South Is

symbolized by the piccolo obbligato and
the bold West by the trombone

oountermelody.

Did you know Sousa also wrote the

following words to the march which he
used as the finale to a patriotic pageant in

1898? The first 12 lines are to be sung

with the main melody and the last nine

lines with the piccolo part.

Let martial note in triumph float

And liberty extend its mighty hand;

A flag appears 'mid thunderous cheers.

The banner of the Western land.

The emblem of the brave and true

Its folds protect no tyrant crew;

The red and white and starry blue

ls freedom's shield and hope.

Other nations may deem their flags the

best

And cheer them with fervid elation

But the flag of the North and South and

West

Is the flag of flags. the flag of Freedom's

nation.

Hurrah for the flag of the free!

May it wave as our standard forever,
The gem of the land and the seas,

The banner of the right.

Let despots remember the day

When our fathers with mighty endeavor

Proclaimed as they marched to the fray

That by their might and by their right

It waves forever.

(Taken from an article in the May issue of
the Reader's Digest entitled "This Tune

Makes You Want to Stand" - - from Old

Farmers Almanac by Victoria Doudera)

a“

Community Development District
meetings are, by law, open to the
public. A schedule can be 0 '

by calling 753-4508. Named

  
 

   

  
 

Residents are encouraged to attend

those meetings where d ' '
_ ecisions are

made which affect their district.



IT WILL SHOW IN YOUR FACE

You don't have to tell how you

live each day.

You don't have to say if you

work or play.

There's a tried and true baro-

meter right in its place.

However you live, my friend, it

will show in your face.

The false, the deceit that you

hear in your heart

Won't stay down inside where

it first got its start.

For sins and blood are a thin

veil of lace.

What you carry in your heart

will show in your face

If you've gambled and won in

the great game of life,

And feel you have conquered

the sorry and strife,

Played the game square and
stand on first base,

You won't have to tell it, it

will show in your face.

Then, if you dissipate nights
'tiI day is most nigh,

There‘s only one teller, and

one that won't lie.
Since your facial barometer

is right in its place,

However you live it

will show in your face

Well, if your life is unselfish
and for others you live

For not what you can get, but

for what you can give;

And if you live close to God,

in His infinite grace,

You won't have to tell it, it

will show in your face,

authorunknown -

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
MOBILE HOME ' AUTO & HOME

RUTLAND
INSURANCE

753-3255
F LO RUTLAND

ted At Lakcvrcw Strcet

Between hI:§f& Dad's Restaurant & USE Bank

DROPPIN' YOUR AITCHES
/

  
  

[Ea-E
Thermo~Cool

Air Conditioning & Heat, Inc.

License It CAC027396

201% Miller Slreel

, Frullland Park, FL 34731

3265530

Edit
(600) 7585530

 
VIDEO AVAILABLE

Remember, Paul Harvey's video about the
men who pledged THEIR LIVES, THEIR

FORTUNES AND THEIR SACRED

HONOR to declare our independence is

available for loan for individual or group

viewing.

To schedule, just call the FDA. at 750-

5469. This is a very appropriate subject

as we head into the celebration of

Independence Day next month.

 
THE MEDICINE CHEST

‘ Yul] Bernice Drug Store * Senior (‘itilcns DISEDUIII

‘ Express Package Center ‘ 24-Hour Photo Processing

Free Delivery in Area

753-1877

Also Providing All Your Home Care Needs

  
0: WHY DO MINISTERS PLAY SUCH

POOR GOLF?

A: THEY DON'T HAVE THE

VOCABULARY FOR IT.

MERLE NIIIIMAN GOSMIIIIC S’I‘Iilllo

NEW LOCATION

Near Garfield's at

Lake Square Mall

(352) 787-7987

We Do Club Presentations

sou) MEDALLION

smotos

Nora J. Hill

Attorney At Law

ZEN W Main Street. Suite 109

Indian Oaks Plaza, Leesburg

ESTATE PLANNING
Wills ' Trusts ‘ Probate

Pre— and Pool Marital Agreements

ELDER LAW

HERE'S AN OLD ONE FOR YOU
 

Because you are so good at solving

puzzles...

Because the following came to mind but

the correct answer hasn't... HELP! '

"Brothers and sisters

I have none

But this man's father

is my father's son."

Hope to hear from you.

VIKING

57mm animal: .9114;

Integrated
Pest Management

‘ Non toxic

‘ No Liquid Sprays

‘Quarterly or
Annually

’ Great Price

.- ‘ Good Service

erving Lake & Marion Counties
Since 1988

10474 SE C-25

Belieview, FL

(352) 288-4442

DO YOU REMEMBER?
 

One of the rites of spring in the days

before central heating was taking down

the heating stove. Removal of the

stovepipe left a gaping, sooty hole.

Housewives with a decorative eye chose

round, oval, rectangular or diamond

shaped flue covers of varying sizes to turn
these holes into more pleasing sights,

These decorative covers were made using

a colorful lithograph print. A chain for

hanging was attached to the narrow metal
frame

You may recall seeing these in the home

of grandparents. Perhaps you know

someone who hung onto them as

keepsakes and uses one or more of them
to decorate a wall today. Or perhaps the

only ones you have ever seen were those
on loan to some museum.

G: I WANT TO BE A GOLFER IN THE

WORSE WAY, CADDY.
Member National Academy of Elder Law Attorney

' ‘ ' he 'edges that 'urts

It's not the oppin oert .

the 'orses ‘ooves It's the ammer, ammer

'ammer on the ‘ard 'ighway.

(362) 326-6877

 
C: STOP NOW, YOU'RE WAY AHEAD.



 

 

REPORTS FROM OFFICIALS OF LAKE AND SUM
AN UPDATE ON TOWN PROJECTS

FROM LADY LAKE COMMISSIONER

VIRGINIA "GINNY" WARD

With space found for the three toilets

needed, the Commission has approved
the plans for the new Town Hall and

Police Complex and they can be sent out

for bids. I

The Commission also has ‘approved the

repaving of Avenida and rejuvenating of
the surfaces of Rio Grande and Del Mar

streets.

The long sought after paving of old Dixie

Highway was begun in early May! The
road is closed to all but resident trafhc

until completion of the project which is

scheduled for November.

The first step in Chief Ed Nathanson's

goal toward reorganization of the Lady
Lake Police Department has begun with

Joe Fazio vacating his rank of Sergeant

and accepting assignment as the

Administrative Officer.

-- The Commission full supports the chief in

-%~’:GUI§SI '2‘ the“ . best police
department "

The contest is over! The connector road

between Highway 27/441 and C-25 will

become Fennell Boulevard and that part

of C-25 which is within the town limits will

become Teague Trail. I am pleased to

report the contest drew many entries and
reflects the interest our residents have tn

their town.

Government sometimes moves much

slower than you or I would like; but I'd like

you to know the Commission does its best

to keep projects moving to completion for

the betterment of Lady Lake.

Anyone who has questions on issues
ASnceming your town government may
call me at 750-0955.

TY
COMMENTS FROM LAKE COUN
COMMISSIONER WELTON CADWELL

’ lately? There

Have you VISIted a library

are eight libraries in Lake County, and hve

of them (Lady Lake, Clermont, Mt. Dora.

Tavares and Umatilla) are currently part of

the County Library System,

 

If you live in Lake County, you can get a

card at any one of the five and use it at all

of them - no charge! Because they are all

linked by computer and courier, the

resources of all five of them are available

to you.

The Commission is very pleased with the

progress that has been made in our library
services to the community in the past four

years. ’

Wendy Breeden, our Library Services
Coordinator, has implemented the compu-
terization and other programs, and she

has done a wonderful job.

Wendy also has had the task, specified in
our Comprehensive Plan, to submit a

report which analyzes and identifies facility
needs for the Lake County Library System

and which sets priorities and dates for

implementation.

She has developed this document which

she will present to the Lady Lake Town

Commission on June 16 at 7:00 PM at

the Lady Lake Town Hall on West

Guava Street

This meeting is open to the public; and, if

you want a peek at what our libraries will
be in the 21st century, feel free to attend.

COMMENTS FROM SUMTER COUNTY

COMMISSIONER BENNIE STRICKLAND

The Wlages area has become the fastest

growing segment of Sumter County. The
Public Services Division statistics indicate

approximately 80 building permits were
issued in April for structures valued

between $36,341 and $179,922. A total of

2,452 building permits were issued for
1991-1996. The county has but one full

time building inspector assigned to the

Wlages area with others assigned as
needed.

It is anticipated two full time building

inspectors will be needed in the future to
keep pace with construction in the area.
The general trend has been for issuance

of an increasing number of building

permits each month. Another trend being
observed is the request for building

permits to construct commercial buildings
Currently, one professional building and
two medical centers are underway,

The area which was nicknamed "Little

Sumter' several years ago and which was

characterized by rolling hills dotted with

large live oak and miles of fence row con.
taining livestock is undergoing trans-
formation into a residential community.

Sumter County maintains a service center

at the Wlages Government Building on

Highway 0—466. Several elected officials,
including the Sheriff, Property Appraiser,
Tax Collector, and Supervisor of Elections

keep office hours‘ at the center. The
Veterans Service Officer and other

branches of county government send

representatives to the service center. A
toll free number, 1-800-793—0201, can be

used by Wlage residents for other county

services available at the County Court-

house in Bushnell.

DISTRICT 11 STATE SENATOR ANNA

COWIN REMARKS ON FIRST SESSION

The whirlwind of the legislative session

has ended yet the activity still continues

as 'Iegisletors, including this freshman,

fully grasp the changes in laws made
during those 60 days.

Thanks to outstanding leadership in both

houses, a highly successful session was

completed on time, with no new taxes.

The promised goals of addressing
priorities of education, crime and job
creation were met. $12.5 billion went to

education initiatives. $2.8 billion went to
criminal justice and tax incentives were

created to assist businesses in creating
new jobs for Floridians. The $42.4 billion

budget and the nearly 300 new laws went
to the Governor for his approval

As I_Iook back on the days preceding the

session and the two months of Iawmaking.

I am amazed any laws passed at all!

Fortunately, the process of an idea
becoming law is complicated and straught
wrth many safeguards. I saw many bills

filed which were just plain bad legislation.

But an extensive committee review

process and amendment procedure "loves

those bills to death“ and even makes

mediocre ideas good ones.

For me, it was a full circle Ieaming

experience. Excessively optimistic at hrst.
I quickly realized even good ideas didn't

move very fast or far if they were not in

the origirlatl goal plan of the legislature.

#4



ER COUNTIES

However, the process allowed l '
egislators

who worked hard, read a lot, and adapted

to procedures and rules to not chi

heard but to be effective. y be

By the time a bill becomes law, it must

pass numerous tests. For example, a

simple bill I sponsored on sentencing
criminals committing crimes while under

the inhuence of drugs or alcohol was sent

to the Governor, but only after it passed

numerous Senate and House committees

and was debated on the floor of each

chamber.

As each legislator looks back to the

session and follows those bills that

become law, we reflect on the work that

has been done and undone. Education,

crime and economic development

received top billing; but the greatest work

may be those laws that unbind Iowl

elected officials and citizens from the

regulations of past legislative session.
For, as Tallahassee legislates. individual
freedoms are sometimes chipped away.

COMMENTS FROM EVERETT KELLY,

FOR DISTRICT42

Another year has come and gone in the

Florida Legislature. I would have to give it

a big plus with the possible exception of

our commitment to building more schools.

We have seen a dramatic drop in inmates

going into our state prisons and this has
freed up much needed revenue to do

many additional things which are

important to all of us as Floridians.

We committed all the money to complete

the buy out of the last remaining muck

farms on Lake Apopka, thereby halting-the

flow of polluting nutrient laden water into

our chain. You will see our chain of lakes

return to full recreational uses in 10 years,

In addition. we have hnally put lottery

dollars into meaningful enhancements to

education with the creation of the Lottery

Scholarship Program. We have placed
‘ ‘ hm this fund for students to go

570 Whom have continued our

to colic e. We .commitmgent to economic development
' ' ' bs for our

which Will provrde good paying 10

students when they come out of college.

‘ an ordeny

We also are proceeding in .

fashion on welfare reform. increased

penalties for crimes and abuse 0 seniors
and sexual predators-

Ignaz—m“”“ ‘ .h—t ;.

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES: Challenging the Mainstream

This is the fourth part of an article submitted by Nelson Kraucak, MD, of the Life

Family Practice Center in Lady Lake.

Doctors and clinicians know acupuncture can provide at least short-term relief for a

wide range of pains, either by releasing endorphins - - naturally produced, morphine-

like substances - - or by inhibiting transmission of pain impulses through the nerves

Recent studies also show it to be effective in alleviating bronchial asthma, bronchitis

and stroke-induced paralysis.

Johns Hopkins uses it as an adjunct to standard detoxification treatment for drug

addiction. "I'm a healthy skeptic," says psychiatrist Mary McCaul. "But look, we don't

have all the answers. Patients who choose acupuncture feel calmer. Even if it's a

placebo effect. placebos are powerful things."

Relaxation techniques like meditation and biofeedback — - which teach patients to

control heart rate, blood pressure, temperature and other involuntary functions

through concentration - - have also given respectability to alternative medicine. and
are routinely taught to patients and medical students.

There is little doubt that state of mind and physiological processes are closely linked

The connection between stress and ulcers and heart disease, for example, is well

documented. Some scientists suggest the power of prayer and faith healing - - like

some toms of meditation - - might also be physiological in that they may protect the

body from the negative effects of the stress hormone norepinephrine.

Experience shows that relaxation techniques can help patients enormously.
"Medicine is a three-legged stool," says Harvard's Benson. "One leg is

pharmaceuticals, the other is surgery, and the third is what people can do for
themselves and mind-body work is an essential part of that."

This concludes that portion of Dr Kraucak‘s article devoted to acupunture Watch

for next month's article which will provide information regarding homeopathy.
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PISTOL RANGE LEAD A THREAT? Financing?

Before you decide...
  

 
A concemed resident has reported that,

when walking his dog by the Pistol Range,

he heard the lead ammunition used could

be affecting the ground and nearby lake.

 

 Preferred Mortgage Source

  
 

Find out the TRUTH about

Reverse Mortgages

  

    He was told it could be closed by either

the state or federal environmental control

agency. Otherwise, it would have to be

redesigned to protect persons who use
the area.

    for details call Karen McEachem LM_B.

    

   (352) 360—1107
2224 S. 14" SL, Leesbllrg, FL 34748   

    
 He also heard there are very stiff fines

levied for this sort of thing.   

Utensed Correspondent Mortgage Lender

We *
107NOIdDixie m
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LETTER FROM AN OPPORTUNIST

Department of Agriculture
Washington, DC.

Dear Sirs:

A friend of mine is receiving a check for

$1,000 from the government for not

raising hogs. So, I want to go into the "not
raising hogs" business next year.

What I want to know is, in your opinion,

what is the best breed of hogs not to raise

and what is the best kind of farm not to

raise hogs on? I want to make sure that I

approach this endeavor in keeping with all
governmental policies. I would prefer not
to raise razorbacks but, if that is not a

good breed not re raise, then I will just as
gladly not raise Yorkshires or Durocs.

As I see it, the hardest part of this

program will be in keeping an accurate

inventory of how many hogs I haven't
raised.

My friend is very joyful about the future of
the business. He has been raising hogs

for 20 years or so; and the best he ever

made on them was $422 in 1968, until this

r when he got your check for $1,000

lfl got $1,000 for not raising SO hogs, Will I

get $2.000 for not raising 100 hogs? I
plan to operate on a small scale at first,

holding myself down to about 4.000 hogs
not to raise which will mean about

$80,000 for the first year.

DIXS'I'AX & SON

I’I.l.\llil\(i('().l\(‘

Established 1922

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
mm m: rep-in - floors it til:

we melted in lhnwen

Found: .114 [011:1 n-pun

Welar hum repairs it replacements

Dams mapped

2,4 HOUR SERVlCE

I 127 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESB um

787—4771Liam ‘4 (Fromm

  BARFIELD'S
2191 U.S.my.«1

Frulttlnd Pm. FL 34731

720-2011

0 Consignment Sales 0 Home

Furnishings 0 Lawn Equipment
Sales and Parts

Tuesday through Friday
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 pm.

Saturday 10:00 am. - 1:00 pm.  

 

 
       
  
  
  

  
   

Now, another thing. These hogs I will not
raise will not eat 10,000 bushels of com.

I understand you also pay farmers not to

raise corn or wheat. Will I qualify for

payments for not raising wheat and corn
not to feed the 4,000 hogs I am not going

to raise?

I want to get started as soon as possible

as this seems to be a good year not to

raise hogs and grain,

Also, I am considering the "not milking
cows" business, so send me any

information on that, too.

In view of these circumstances, you

understand I will be totally unemployed

and plan to file for unemployment and

food stamps.

Be assured you will have my vote in the

coming election.

Patriotically yours,

PS. Would you please notify me when

you plan to distribute more free cheese.

THE BEST LITTLE O

°CA Re WAS}!
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J BELLEVIEW
Belieview Regional

1210 N. Blvd. West -,Leesburg. FL 34748
787-8003

We Furnish America with Value!
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ITEMS OF NOTE IN JUNE

DATES:

1 - START OF HURRICANE SEASON

3 - P.0.A. Board Meeting

6 - Flag Day

D-Day
15— Father's Day

18 - P.0.A. General Meeting

21 - First day of Summer

PAST EVENTS:

Tennessee became 16th state - 1796

Battle of Midway - 1942

U.S. abolished slavery - 1862

AA. established — 1935

Star & Stripes became U.S. flag - 1777

War of 1812 began

Statue of Liberty received - 1885

US. Dept. of Justice created - 1870

Custer killed at Little Big Horn - 1876

West Virginia became 35th state - 1863

Mt. McKinley first climbed - 1913

Alaska Gold Rush began - 1896

Cabot discovered Canada - 1497

EARLY DATES IN JULY:

1 - P.0.A. Board Meeting

4 - INDEPENDENCE DAY

Michael Click, MD.

LRMC Drone Park

8842 NE. 134th Ave.

Lady Lake, FL 32159

Spcdnl Interest: Eatiruxdrognphy.
Noninvasive audiology,

High Cholesterol Mun-gamut.
Dubai’s.

Higt Blood Prague Managua-IL
Preventative Mdiu‘ne

Michael A. Gllek Ml).

General Adult Mtdl'cine

Memberships: American College of
Physicians, American Medical Association

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

753-5222

GOLF WIDOW: WOMAN WHOSE

HUSBAND HAS MADE TWO

CONSECUTIVE BIRDIES SOMETIME IN

HIS LIFE.

Melange j/Lerapidl
LARRY L. SNIDER, LMT
‘ Stress Reduction ‘ Relaxation

‘ Neuromuscular

$35/hou - - House Calls $40/hour

Located at STYLIN'

Your Full Service Salon

441/27 at C42

Phone 307-0304 Alter hours 728<8730

FL LIC MA 0020305 MM 0006806

 



A SUN TAN AT WHAT COST?

"Mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the

noonday sun." This line from a Noel
Coward play could very well be a reminder

to ‘ exercise caution during outdoor

actiVItes for anyone living in Florida and

particulary so as we approach the hottest
months of the year.

Wise sun worshippers have learned how

to handle the heat and the harmful ultra
Violet rays from the sun all year long.

1) They always use sun screen to protect
their skin and avoid skin cancer - -

whether at work or play.

2) They plan to do their chores before the

highest temperatures of the day.

3) They caution their visitors about the
hazards of prolonged exposure to the sun

-- especially around water.

4) They know extreme heat is dehydra-
ting and they drink plenty of water,
Gatorade or similar products. (They also

know alcoholic beverages do not help to

replace lost body fluid.)

5) They know they can get a severe
sunburn on a cloudy day, too.

musics-mmthéirhe'yes jam ‘ ' -'
the sun by wearing tinted glasses or sun

visors.

Everyone can enjoy the benetits of the
climate in our adopted Sunshine State if

we take the time to protect ourselves from

sunburn or heat stroke.

27 FHUITLAND PARK
"90 S. 2L5§£§J$32 film to VIII-Mart

7

SHACK :22:

CENTRAL FLORIDA
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Ross & DOME C. show Off the” name to Sfe van Eek) .hv/nC/b/e Co-P/es/denf

We made this home

Invincible for years to come!
Ross & Dottie C. first called Invincible years ago to install an Energy-Saw

ing, Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi»TuffTM Roof System. This year, they called
us to make their home a Showplace. Now they have Invincible Energy

Saving Replacement Windows, ALCOA® Vinyl Siding and ALCOA® Soffit
& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En-

ergy-Efficient and Beautiful for years to come!

' LIFETIME GUARANTEED JPS Hl-TUFFTM ROOFING '

° ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS '

° ALCOAG’ VINYL SIDING O

' ALCOA‘t9 VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA '

t ' PATIO DOORS 0 AND MORE! -

ca. Tait-free 1-800-937-be35

INVINCIBLE
INVINClBLE SVSTEMS. WC - lNVlNCIBLE WINDOW & SIDING SYSTEMS INC.

STATE CERTIFIED LlCENSES CCC049307, CRC015276

OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R JERKINS, DDS, RA
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PISTOL RANGE LEAD A THREAT?

A concerned resident has reported that,

when walking his dog by the Pistol Range.

he heard the lead ammunition used could

be affecting the ground and nearby lake.
  3360A HWY 27/441

FRUITLAND PARK, FL. 34731

He was told it could be closed by either

the state or federal environmental control

agency. Otherwise, it would have to be

redesigned to protect persons who use
the area.

He also heard there are very stiff tines

levied for this sort of thing.

3M1m0va11w'

SOLAR SECURITY INC.

Specializing in
Hon-Sat

4 LOCATIONS IN

Safety, Seam'gv & All Season Window Film

DEBI STEWART 343-2444
Genanl Manager
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PROFILE OF NEW P.0.A. DIRECTOR
 

Paul Luge (pronounced Loo - gy) moved

to 303 San Marino Drive in Wlage Rio

Ponderosa in November 1995.

Originally from Medford, MA, Paul moved
to south Florida in 1952. He has worked

in every facet of construction from

carpentering to supervising.

Since a bum kneeweekly classes

required giving up golf, he has taken up
pool exercise, dancing and bicycling.

Paul joined the P.0.A. because it offers

representation of residents not available
from any other organization.

Photo by Jane Mills

Please patronize our advertisers!

momma.

SIMON SEZ

A shocking sight seen recently was a line

of laundry strung from a palm tree to a

home for all to see. Let us hope this was

a one time occurrence.

NOTICE

DUE TO BUDGETARY

RESTRAINTS, THE

LIGHT AT THE END OF

THE TUNNEL WILL BE

TURNED OFF UNTIL

FURTHER NOTICE!

The Management

IF WE LIVE BY OUR CONSCIENCE

AND ALWAYS ACT HONESTLY, WE

WILL DISTURB SOME PEOPLE AND

THEY ARE NOT LIKELY TO SPEAK

WELL OF US.

""'camménrsxiieneupper‘
 

We appreciate your comments - - even if

only to point out an error we've made.
They help to keep us on our toes.

Of course, the compliments are welcome,

too. They give us the impetus we need by

times to keep our shoulder to the wheel,

etc.

Keep 'em coming!

 
TIME AND TIME AGAIN

residents have been cautioned about

golf cart safety by every possible
means.

What more can be done to make them

aware of the potential dangers such as

have been listed below?

1) Allowing underage children to drive.

2) Strapping small children into the space
for golf club bags.

3) Failing to signal turns.

4) Failing to stop at stop streets.

5) Believing a tradegy won't happen to

you or yours.

GIRL, 11, FALLS
OFF CART, SUES

GRANDMOTHER

See the above headline about an accident

in Tavares’? It not only can happen, it has

happened! And it could happen here.

Not only can someone near and dear to

you be injured or killed. but such an
L...incident could result in the loss of mes“ ‘

privilege of ustng golf carts on our streets.
Think of the residents who depend on

their carts as their only transportation.

For your benefit as well as for others,

won't you give serious consideration

to being a part of the solution or will

you continue to be the problem?

SIMON SEZ

If you want to avoid heavy traffic, drive at

the legal speed limit!

P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

ALL THAT IS REQUIRED IS COMPLETION OF THE MEMBERSHIP

FORM AND PAYMENT OF DUES.

DUES MAY REMITTED BY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING MEANS:

0 AT MEETINGS (AND MEMBERSHIP CARD ISSUED)

O IN OUR DROP BOX IN PARADISE RECREATION CENTER

0 BY MAILING YOUR CHECK WITH FORM TO:

P.0.A.

PD. BOX 1657

LADY LAKE FL 32158-1857

IF RECEIVED BY MAIL OR DROP BOX ACCOMPANIED BY A

SELF-ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE, YOUR CARD WILL
BE MAILED TO YOU. OTHERWISE, IT WILL BE DELIVERED TO

YOUWQB - YOU MAY PICK IT UP AT

ANY REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE P.0.A.

Completion of this form constitutes acknowledgement of the

P.0.A. as your representative.

(Pi-m min!)

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

VILLAGEMLLA

COUNTY UNIT NO. PHONE

NEW___ RENEWAL__ REINSTATEMENT__ DATE

DUES: $6.00IYEAR —. PRO-RATED IN 1ST YEAR: SOC/MONTH

FOR P.0.A. USE ONLY

AMOUNT PAID: BY: CHECK CASH


